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Situated on a 42–acre campus in Melbourne, the newly

constructed 123,000–square–foot American Muscle Car Museum,

which includes three buildings, is a showcase project for Brevard,

one that is sure to attract national media attention and help shine

a spotlight on the county. The interest in these types of cars has

soared, and so have the prices.

The 18,000–square–foot showroom is attached to a 90,000–

square–foot vehicle–display area. There is a detached 15,000–

square–foot maintenance and restoration facility on the Sarno

Road property, too.

The compound resembles a small college environment and is a

“green” facility, being 100 percent solar–powered. Workers

installed 1,200 solar panels. “There are 40 galvanized structures

that are basically at a 22.5 degree angle to the sun,” said entrepre-

neur, scientist, and inventor Mark Pieloch, owner of the American

Muscle Car Museum, a 501(c)(3) organization that will be hosting

an American Cancer Society benefit on Saturday, Oct. 22.

“Florida is one of the best states for solar because there are

about 300 days of sunshine a year. With solar power, we will be a

totally ‘green’ facility. And since we over–planned the capacity of

the solar component, we will actually be selling power back to

Florida Power & Light. We will be a net–generator of power.

That’s a positive because we will be putting more power back to

the grid.”

The airtight buildings feature hurricane–resistant glass and

10–inch block walls filled with concrete. The compound also

includes a conservation area.

From a design and construction standpoint, the American

Muscle Car Museum is a masterpiece for a facility of its type. The

restrooms in the main display area rival those of upscale homes.

Tom Davis Construction Inc. in Melbourne is the general contrac-

tor for the project, which has been four years in the making and is

just weeks from completion.

The American Muscle Car Museum was constructed to house

Pieloch’s collection. He has been a muscle–car collector for nearly

40 years. “The first muscle car I bought was in 1978. It was a 1965

Ford Mustang GT Fastback. And I still have that car today.”

Plus a few more. Pieloch has amassed what is believed to be

one of the top 10 private collections of its kind in America. His 265

muscle cars are valued at more than $32 million.

“What’s unique about our project is it’s themed to the ‘Ameri-

can muscle car.’ Different car museums have different themes.

Entrepreneur, scientist, and inventor Mark Pieloch is the owner of the new American Muscle Car Museum on Sarno Road in
Melbourne. The project was four years in the works and features 123,000 square feet. The museum houses Pieloch’s muscle–
car collection, valued at more than $32 million. He has 265 cars, including more than 30 Shelbys. The inaugural public event
will be Oct. 22 when the American Muscle Car Museum hosts a benefit for the American Cancer Society. Pieloch, founder
and president of PF Inc., is a graduate of the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences. He also has an MBA
degree from the University of Michigan.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Banking Specialists who Take Care of  Business

340 N Harbor City Blvd. Melbourne, FL 32935   321-253-1555

Florida Business Bank

welcomes

www.floridabusinessbank.com � www.bauerfinancial.com

Florida Business Bank  is pleased to welcome banking
industry veteran Cara Philpot as Vice President to our
team of commercial lending specialists. With over 30 years
experience in small business and commercial lending, our
clients will benefit from Cara Philpot's banking expertise.

With a solid track record of relationship management and
comprehensive financial analysis, Cara Philpot will provide
sound financial guidance to her customers and help forge
the continued success of Florida Business Bank .

Dedicated to providing superior customer service, Florida
Business Bank offers a complete line of both personal
and business banking tools including both real estate and
construction financing, and working capital lines of credit.

Florida Business Bank and Cara Philpot look forward to
offering your business "best-in-class" service.
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Daily Bread to host ‘Feeding Friends and
Neighbors’ fund–raiser Oct. 1; Brevard
County Sheriff Ivey the keynote speaker

The Daily Bread Inc. at 815 E. Fee Ave. in Melbourne

will be hosting the “Feeding Friends and Neighbors”

benefit from 1 to 6 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 1. The event will

support the Daily Bread, a nonprofit entity which has been

feeding the homeless, the working poor, the elderly and

displaced families in South Brevard for 30 years.

The keynote address for the “Florida casual” function

will be given by Brevard County Sherriff Wayne Ivey.

Among the evening’s highlights will be a cocktail hour,

buffet dinner prepared on–site, a silent auction, a balloon

raffle and games. Music and entertainment will be

provided by radio personality Timmy Vee.

Tickets are $100 per person, with business and faith

community sponsorships welcome. For more information

about Feeding Friends and Neighbors, call 723–1060,

extension 18, or visit www.DailyBreadInc.org.

The Daily Bread, with a stated objective of “food for

human dignity,” has 542 volunteers, contributing an

average of 5,500 hours per month. “We assist the county’s

most vulnerable citizens 365 days a year,” said Janet Price,

the Daily Bread’s director of development. “Daily Bread

serves 93,000 meals a year to the homeless, working poor

and elderly. In addition to showers, clothing and hygiene

products, we provide a base of operations for those seeking

employment, housing and health–care assistance. Why?

Because everyone deserves access to the food and social

services needed to become self–sufficient.”

Client census and demographic data compiled in

August 2016 shows that 62 percent of those utilizing the

services at the Daily Bread identify themselves as low–

income clients and 33 percent as homeless.

Since 1987, the Daily Bread has served a nutritional

hot meal 365 days a year to the homeless, elderly, veterans

and displaced families with children, including a holiday

meal on Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter and the Fourth

of July.

With the help of local business partners, two major food

drives, private contributions and daily food rescue volun-

teers, the Daily Bread collects more than 1 million pounds

of food per year. Only about 20 percent of this is used for

the daily meal, while the remainder assists the 28 local

food pantries in South Brevard. In addition, Daily Bread

delivers essential social services to the most vulnerable

residents in South Brevard.

In 2015, “Florida Today” named the Daily Bread its

“Organization of the Year” and winner of the Volunteer

Recognition Award in the nonprofit category.

Rathbun of Ullian Realty Corp. sells building
Realtor Adam Rathbun with The Ullian Realty Corp.

recently listed and sold a 5,000–square–foot warehouse

building at 671 Washburn Road in Melbourne. The

purchaser was TSR Molds Inc., a plastic injection–molding

company. This property is on a 1–acre lot and sold for

$329,000. The Ullian Realty Corp. in Melbourne is a full–

service real–estate firm specializing in office, commercial,

industrial, retail and investment brokerage. For informa-

tion on the company, visit www.UllianRealty.com
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Brevard Business News is published every Monday by
Brevard Business News Inc.  Bulk Rate postage is paid at
Melbourne, FL and Cocoa, FL.  This publication serves
business executives in Brevard County.  It reports on
news, trends and ideas of interest to industry, trade,
agribusiness, finance, health care, high technology,
education and commerce.

Letters to the Editor must include the writer’s signature
and printed or typed name, full address and telephone
number.  Brevard Business News reserves the right to edit
all letters.  Send your letters to: Editor, Brevard Business
News, 4300 Fortune Place, Suite D, West Melbourne, FL,
32904, or email BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net.

Subscription Rates for home or office mail delivery are
$26.00 for one year (52 issues).  Send all address
changes to: Circulation Department, Brevard Business
News, 4300 Fortune Place, Suite D, West Melbourne, FL,
32904, or email BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net.

“Why not give this vegan lifestyle a shot?”

The only way I was going to “veganize” my life was to

immerse myself so there wouldn’t be any temptations. My

brother and sister–in–law live with my family, so I was

able to thoroughly observe what their clean, plant–based

diet was all about. They briefed me on their ways.

Weeks before my transition, I slowly gave up eating

meat as recommended by my brother and sister–in–law so

the shock on my body wouldn’t be so intense. I was ready

for the challenge.

Since I started my plant–based diet Aug. 1, the change

has been a wake–up call and an ordeal on my taste buds

and wallet.

Other observations about my new direction:

l My goal is to see how far my mind and body will go to

feel healthier in this new diet. Healthy living is very

important to me and now that I moved to Orlando for

school, I didn’t want to be associated with that expression

of “Freshman 15” — the term commonly used to refer to

the extra 15 pounds put on during a student’s first year at

college — or in my case as a junior, the Transfer 15.

l Labels are everything. A vegan diet is all about one

simple factor: nothing from animals. Of course meat and

dairy are the obvious choices, but just because a package

states “Organic” doesn’t mean its vegan. “Non–GMO” and

the green sticker that states “Certified Vegan” are the only

ways to be safe. Checking the ingredients for me is like

doing a chemistry problem: “What am I looking for?”

Natural ingredients and a shorter list, as well as how to

pronounce them, help to clarify what should go in your

By Amanda Osorio
UCF Forum columnist

This summer I made the decision to do something that

many Latins often hesitate to attempt: become a vegan.

Being Latina and a vegan is difficult since most of our

traditional meals consist of meat: arroz con pollo, tripletas,

mofongo, alcapurria, pinchos, the list goes on. I think it’s

especially difficult for students to make this change when

they’re living away from home the first time.

But my goal to try this new lifestyle was simply to try to

be healthier, both through my diet and exercise. And from

this journey I must say I have felt more energetic, espe-

cially in my morning classes, satisfied and not too full after

eating. I also have become more enlightened by thoroughly

searching labels.

I remember back home during family dinners there

would be separate dishes for my vegan brother and sister–

in–law, and questions posed to them about why they didn’t

eat anything that came from animals. But still I thought,

house and, more importantly, your stomach.

l Cookbooks are your best friend. I am a fan of cook-

books because I am not that creative in the kitchen, but to

be a vegan your creativity is a must. Vegans do not only

eat salads! I was grateful to observe and sometimes help

my mom and sister–in–law prepare delicious meals. When

becoming a vegan, one should check out bookstores to see

what cookbooks look appetizing.

l Eating a lot is a must. Many people think that being a

vegan is only about eating salads and grains all day. I have

witnessed my brother and sister–in–law carry a lunch bag

filled with food: leftover dinners for lunch, sliced fruit and

veggies with hummus and dressing, and a lot of water to

stay hydrated. Their breakfast smoothie fills them up for

most of the day. I even started making my own.

Now this is not all that easy, and I did slip up on days.

They always say to eat something if you’re drinking (hey, it

was summer break and I am 23), so I did have one or two

beef and chicken empanadas.

And now that I am living back in Orlando with my new

vegan foundation and with roommates who aren’t, it is

going to be an interesting transition toward maintaining

this lifestyle.

With so many non–vegan options on campus, I’ll need

to search and explore what my community has to offer.

The only way I was really going to ‘veganize’ my life was to immerse myself

Amanda Osorio is a UCF junior majoring in
humanities and cultural studies. She can be
reached at AmandaOsorio08@yahoo.com.

Winners announced for Parrish Medical Center’s Stars of the Space Coast Awards for nonprofits
Winners have been announced for Parrish Medical Center’s 2016 “Stars of the Space Coast Awards, which honor the

“stellar work” of nonprofits. The awards were presented Sept. 16 by 2–1–1 Brevard at Eastern Florida State Colleg e

Planetarium. The winners are: Central Brevard Sharing Center for the Health First Supernova Award, recognizing a

nonprofit for magnifying impact; The Daily Bread for the Hospice of St. Francis Lodestar Award, recognizing a nonprofit

board for leadership; Pastor Jarvis Wash of My Community Cares for the Brenner Real Estate Group Superstar Award,

recognizing an employee or volunteer of a nonprofit; and SOAK (Supporting Our ASD Kids) for the Florida Power & Light

Community Star Award, which was determined by online voting. First–place awards and some finalist awards included

cash prizes. Parrish Medical Center is a key advocate of 2–1–1 Brevard, supporting the 24–hour helpline as well as

partnering in the Community Health Navigator Program to assist North Brevard residents with medical–related needs.

Appointment strengthens state’s business–led approach to work–force development
Reflective of the state’s focus on a business–led approach to work–force development, CareerSource Florida’s recently

appointed board member, Todd Rebol, brings to this position significant business and economic–development experience.

Gov. Rick Scott recently appointed Rebol, of Port Charlotte, to the state’s work–force policy and investment board.

Rebol is vice president of Banks Engineering and currently serves on the Enterprise Charlotte Economic Council and th e

Charlotte County Industrial Development Authority. “As our newest member, Mr. Rebol joins a board committed to

supporting Florida’s economic growth by strengthening our dynamic work force,” said Britt Sikes, general manager of

the Enterprise Accounts Division for DEX Imaging and CareerSource Florida board chairman. “We sincerely appreciate

Gov. Scott’s selection of a business leader dedicated to our vision of making Florida the global leader for talent.”

CareerSource Florida’s board consists of business and government leaders charged with guiding work–force develop-

ment for the state. During the 2015–2016 fiscal year, the CareerSource Florida network provided employment and career

development assistance to 392,930 job–seekers who successfully secured employment, as well as recruiting, hiring,

training and related services to 80,728 businesses.

“Mr. Rebol brings exceptional professional expertise and a record of strong partnerships in his community to the state

workforce development board,” said CareerSource Florida President and Chief Executive Officer Chris Hart IV. “We look

forward to his contributions to ensuring Florida’s work force has the skills to compete and businesses have the talent they

need to thrive in today’s global economy.”
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NEWS RELEASENEWS RELEASE
Date: August 28, 2015             Released By: Major Tod Goodyear    NR # 15-78 

SHERIFF WAYNE IVEY

BREVARD COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
SSSHE

B 
 
 
 
 

700 S. Park Avenue, Titusville, Florida 32780 321-264-5201 www.BrevardSheriff.com

 

TITUSVILLE WOMAN ARRESTED FOR MAKING FALSE 
REPORT TO DCF HOTLINE 

Agents with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have arrested 42-year-old Dana Delaney 
Loyd of Titusville, for Filing a False Report of Child Abuse and Stalking.  The arrest was 
based upon an Arrest Warrant, which was authorized by the State Attorney’s Office and issued by 
the Court. Loyd was transported to the Brevard County Jail where she is being held on $10,500 
bond. 
 

The investigation commenced after the defendant contacted the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 
29, 2015, reporting an allegation of sexual battery on a juvenile and child neglect. The defendant 
falsely identified herself as a substitute teacher who had heard the alleged victim make statements 
that her father, had a sexual relationship with her and referred the operator to the online 
publication, Brevard’s Best News.com for additional details. The investigation revealed that the 
defendant had never met nor spoken with the alleged victim and was providing information that 
was contained in a police report of a previously unfounded allegation reported in 2010 in North 
Carolina. 
 
The investigation uncovered that the defendant contacted a local sports club where the father of 
the victim was a volunteer and advised them that he was molesting a child.  The father was 
suspended from his position until an internal investigation was completed.  The defendant also 
contacted a prospective employer of the father in another state and advised them they should go 
to her blog to read about his inappropriate relationship with his daughter and that he should not 
hire him.  The defendant also engaged in a course of conduct of contacting persons known to the 
father, referring them to the articles contained on her blog. 
  
Anyone with information about this Investigation is asked to please call Brevard County Sheriff’s 
Office SVU Agent Robert Fischer at 321-633-8419, or CRIMELINE at 1-800-423-TIPS (8477), you 
can also visit http://crimeline.org/, or text ‘crimeline’ plus your tip to CRIME (274637).  All 
information to CRIMELINE is confidential and you may be eligible for a reward. 
  
For additional information concerning this News Release, please call Major Tod Goodyear 
through the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center at 321-633-7162. 

 
XXX 

April 
29, 2015, 

April 29, 2015
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Health Insurance for Employer Groups

NEW OPTIONS — NEW DECISIONS
For more information:

Call us at 321.434.6719
Monday – Friday, 8 am to 6 pm,

or contact your broker.

myHFHP.org
Health First offers health care coverage through two companies. Health First Health Plans, Inc. offers Medicare Advantage and Group HMO and POS (point of service) 
health plans. Health First Insurance, Inc. offers Group and Individual PPO insurance, including Exchange policies. Health First Health Plans & Insurance does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, diability, age, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, or health status in the administration of the plan, including 
enrollment and benet determinations.
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East Coast Boat, RV and Outdoor Show
set to open Oct. 14 in front of the
Exploration Tower in Port Canaveral

The third annual East Coast Boat, RV and Outdoor

Show will be hosted Oct. 14 to Oct. 16 in front of the

Exploration Tower in Port Canaveral.

Also known as Florida’s “premier outdoor show,” the

event will showcase more than 100 new and preowned

boats from world–renowned boat dealers and major

manufacturers.

Attendees can also view state–of–the–art RVs from

Giant Recreation World. The East Coast Boat, RV and

Outdoor Show boasts some of the largest displays of RVs,

campers and boats for sale in the same space. This family

friendly event will have something for every outdoor

enthusiast, including 10 acres of hunting, fishing,

traveling, boating and camping exhibits.

Admission to the event is $5. Children younger than

12 years old will be admitted free of charge. As an added

bonus, parking for the show is free on all three days.

The program will include exhibits and dealer demon-

strations, and guests can enter to win a new Dodge

Challenger Hellcat.

The raffle tickets are $25 each or $100 for six tickets,

or $200 for 15 tickets. Raffle proceeds will benefit the

Brevard County Public Safety Charity.

The event will include an area for children, with

bounce houses and activities.

The Boat Show will be open from 12 to 7 p.m. on

Friday, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday and 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. on Sunday.

For more information on the event, visit

EastCoastBoatShow.com or contact Kerry Bartlett

at 799–9444 or send an e–mail message to

Kerry@EastCoastBoatShow.com.

Foghat set to perform at King Center in
Melbourne; tickets are now on sale

The band Fohgat will be performing in concert at

7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 9, at the Maxwell C. King

Center in Melbourne. Arand Elko Concerts and the King

Center will be presenting this concert.

Foghat’s “thunderous” blend of blues, boogie and rock

‘n’ roll has earned them eight Gold records, one Platinum

record and one Double–Platinum record, and they

continue to release new music every few years.

Recorded with some special guests and old friends,

their 2016 release, “Under the Influence,” is No. 17 in the

nation on the “Billboard” charts. Their “live show is as

intense as ever with the incredible energy and musician-

ship that one would expect and hope for from a seasoned

band with such a long musical history.”

Lead vocalist–rhythm guitarist Charlie Huhn played

with Ted Nugent, Gary Moore and Humble Pie, and

lead–slide guitarist Bryan Bassett played with Wild

Cherry and Molly Hatchet. Bass player Craig Macgregor

has been with the band since the 1970s, and on drums

will be founding member Roger Earl.

Tickets for the show start at $58 (inclusive of fees).

Tickets may be purchased by visiting kingcenter.com or

by calling the King Center ticket office at 242–2219.
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Lines & Wrinkles
Dark Spots

Sun Damage
Acne Scars

Redness & Rosacea
Stretch Marks

Laser Hair Removal
Leg Veins

Scar Treatment
Body Contouring

SKIN PROBLEMS SOLVED

With one of the largest collections of lasers in Central Florida, 
our Specialists can solve any skin problem, for any skin type — 

achieving optimal results for you with no surgery and no downtime.

Call 321.727.3223 for a complimentary consultation today!

ROSSCLEVENS TM

AMYORTEGA TM

321.727.3223 • www.drclevens.com

VINCENTMcGINNISS TM

ACTUAL PATIENT
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When adults return to college, they bring more than ambition; they bring life 
experience and work experience. This real-world knowledge is valuable, often 
translating into credit toward your degree. It’s one more advantage of Barry 
University’s PACE School of Professional And Career Education. Online or on 
campus, let Barry’s transformative education and working industry professionals 
help you maximize your potential. | barry.edu/pace

BARRY | Cape Canaveral
Phone: 321-783-0162

BARRY | Melbourne
Phone: 321-409-5553

Professional And Career Education.
Maximize your potential
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Space Coast Feline Network to host its
Holiday Dinner and Silent Auction Gala

The Space Coast Feline Network will be hosting its

annual Holiday Gala Dinner and Silent Auction on

Saturday, Nov. 12, at the Veranda Room of the Space

Coast Realtors Association, 105 McLeod St. on Merritt

Island. The proceeds will help fund its low–cost spay/

neuter program for feral/community cats.

The doors will open at 5:30 p.m. with an open bar,

appetizers and silent auction. The buffet dinner is from

6:30 to 8 p.m. Dinner will be followed by a short presenta-

tion for the “Feral/Community Cat Supporter of the Year”

and “Feral Cat Bingo.” The event will also include various

raffles. Attendees who bring a 6–pound or larger bag of cat

food will receive a free raffle entry ticket to win a “great

prize” (to be announced).

The cost is $60 per person. Tables that seat eight people

are available. The reservation deadline is Wednesday,

Nov. 9. For reservations, go to www.scfntnr.org or you

may mail your check to: SCFN, P.O. Box 624, Cocoa, Fla.,

32923.

Anyone interested in donating silent auction items or

door prizes can call or text Sandy at 759–5242 (North

Brevard), Mike at 543–9347 (South Brevard) or Shari at

953–8172 (South Brevard). Space Coast Feline Network, a

nonprofit organization, is also seeking sponsors for this

year’s event to be recognized in its dinner program.

Sponsorships range from $50 to $1,000.

Visit www.SCFNtnr.org for more information about

becoming a sponsor.

Space Coast Jazz Society concert to feature
Rupert Quartet; UCF Jazz Studies professor

The Jeff Rupert Quartet will be performing a jazz

concert at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 9, at the Cocoa Beach

Country Club. This program is part of the Space Coast

Jazz Society’s monthly concert schedule. Saxophonist

Rupert will be backed by Richard Drexler on the piano,

Ben Kramer on bass and Marty Morell on the drums.

Rupert is a Yamaha performing artist, a record

producer, freelance tenor saxophonist and fulltime

professor and director of Jazz Studies at the University of

Central Florida. He’s been a featured soloist on dozens of

recordings with artists like Maynard Ferguson, Sam

Rivers, Mel Tormé, Diane Schuur, Benny Carter and

others. He also played on Carter’s Harlem Renaissance

which won a Grammy Award.

Rupert was selected to perform in the Jaguar Interna-

tional Jazz Series in New Zealand, where he worked with

Joe La Barbera, Larry Koonse, John Fedchock and Tom

Warrington. He founded the band Jeff Rupert + Dirty

Martini. Maynard Ferguson said, “From the moment I first

heard Jeff Rupert with my band, I considered him one of

the great jazz players of today.”

These concerts are open to the public and no reserva-

tions are needed. Admission is paid at the door. The cost is

$10 for Space Coast Jazz Society members and $15 for

guests. Students will be admitted free of charge.

The Cocoa Beach Country Club’s address is 5000 Tom

Warriner Blvd. For more information on this concert, call

960–4897, or visit www.SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org.
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Beautiful Homes Tour
October 15 - 23, 2016

Begin your personal parade at ParadeofHomesBrevard.com
Inspire, Experience, Discover

Find Your Parade of  Homes Magazine Inside

Mon - Sat 10 am to 5 pm • Sundays noon to 5 pm
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Please see Cancer Care Centers of Brevard, page 15

Cancer Care Centers opens an office in Titusville, led by Dr. Amit Barochia, who
recently joined the practice; meet–and–greet community open house set Oct. 12

greet open house for Dr. Barochia from

3:30 to 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 12, at

the new Titusville office.

The address is 850 Century Medical

Drive. The office phone number is 636–

2111. The wine and cheese reception is

open to the community.

Cancer Care Centers of Brevard hosts

support–group meetings for cancer

patients and their families, and has a

range of community resources available

to assist them as well. Visit

CancerCareBrevard.com for details.

Dr. Barochia is a medical oncologist

and has a subspecialty in hematology. A

hematologist diagnoses and treats blood

cancers, such as leukemia, lymphoma,

and myeloma. A medical oncologist treats

cancers using chemotherapy or other

medications, such as targeted therapy.

He said his field of practice has made

big strides over the years and cancer

patients are living longer. “It’s amazing to

see the advances that have been made in

the field of oncology. It’s a very interesting

and exciting time for oncologists. Immu-

notherapy is one of the newest ap-

proaches in cancer treatment and it is

very effective. It is evolving as scientists

make breakthroughs.”

A new method for using immuno-

therapy to specifically attack tumor cells

that have mutation unique to the

individual’s cancer was developed by

scientists at the National Cancer

Institute, part of the National Institutes

of Health. The researchers demonstrated

that the human immune system can

“mount a response against mutant

proteins expressed by cancers” that rise

in epithelial cells which can line the

internal and external surfaces, such as

the skin, of the body.

These cells give rise to many types of

common cancers, such as those that

develop in the digestive tract, lung,

pancreas, bladder, and other areas of the

body. The research provides evidence that

this immune response can be harnessed

for therapeutic benefit in patients,

according to the scientists. Malignant

tumors harbor genetic alternations, some

of which may lead to the production of

mutant proteins that are capable of

triggering an antitumor immune

response, said Dr. Barochia.

“With the increasing arsenal we have

at our disposal to treat cancer, patients

Dr. Amit Barochia is the newest physician to join Cancer Care Centers of Brevard. He relocated from
Pennsylvania. Dr. Barochia performed fellowships in hematology and oncology at the Penn State
University Hershey Medical Center. He practices at the newly opened Cancer Care Centers of Brevard
office on Century Medical Drive in Titusville, near Parrish Medical Center. He’s there two days a week.

are living longer. Although we are far

from a cure, we are making significant

progress. Because of these advancements,

cancer patients have a better quality of

life today versus years ago,” he said.

Steady reductions in smoking

combined with advances in cancer

prevention, early detection, and treat-

ment have resulted in a 23 percent drop

in the cancer death rate since its peak in

1991. The drop translates to more than

1.7 million cancer deaths averted through

2012. The findings are included in

“Cancer Statistics, 2016,” the American

Cancer Society’s latest annual report on

cancer. The report is published online in

“CA: A Cancer Journal for Clinicians.”

Every year, the American Cancer

Society estimates new cancer cases and

deaths in the U.S. for the current year

and compiles the most recent data on

incidence, mortality, and survival. The

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

By Ken Datzman

TITUSVILLE — Cancer Care Centers

of Brevard has recruited Dr. Amit

Barochia, an oncologist and hematologist,

to lead its expansion in North Brevard

County, an area he is familiar with and

has long embraced and visited many

times.

Dr. Barochia, who joined the practice

in March, opened the new Cancer Care

Centers of Brevard office here on Century

Medical Drive, near Parrish Medical

Center. He said it’s nice to be in North

Brevard.

“We have family members in Brevard

County. My uncle practiced in Titusville

for many years. My sister–in–law and her

husband operate a business in Brevard.

So it’s like homecoming for me. It’s great

to be in this county practicing with

Cancer Care Centers of Brevard,” said Dr.

Barochia, who moved here from Hershey,

Pa., where he had lived and practiced for

more than 10 years.

Dr. Ravi Shankar, the president of

Cancer Care Centers of Brevard,

recruited Dr. Barochia.

Dr. Barochia performed his residency

in internal medicine at the Penn State

University Milton S. Hershey Medical

Center, in Hershey, Penn. He also did his

fellowship in the department of hematol-

ogy and oncology at that institution.

Hershey, Penn., is headquarters for The

Hershey Co., the largest chocolate

manufacturer in North America. “I like to

say that I trained at the sweetest place on

Earth,” Dr. Barochia said.

For more than two years, Dr.

Barochia, who is board–certified in

internal medicine, was with a community

oncology practice in Harrisburg, Penn.,

the state capitol. When the opportunity

presented itself to join Cancer Care

Centers of Brevard, and be close to family

members and be in a warmer climate, he

relocated his family to the Space Coast.

“I was looking for an opportunity to

practice in a small to medium size

community. Cancer Care Centers of

Brevard is a growing group practice with

leading–edge technology and locations

around the county. I’m excited to be part

of the Cancer Care Centers of Brevard’s

team of physicians,” he said.

The practice will host a meet–and–
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By Ken Datzman

The Brevard Zoo’s fall fund–raiser,

“Jazzoo,” has grown dramatically in size

and scope over the years because it has

been consistently refreshed with new

features, making it even more interesting

to the hundreds of people who turn out to

support the event on an annual basis.

And Jazzoo has an attractive price–

point that reaches across a board demo-

graphic in the county.

“Jazzoo has morphed into something

that has become iconic on the Space Coast,”

said Karen Davis, the Brevard Zoo’s

director of development and founder of the

event. “We’ve made Jazzoo bigger and

better every year, creating new innovative

elements. And our motivation for doing

that is because this really is the

community’s event. It’s an opportunity for

people to support the Brevard Zoo’s critical

missions of conservation, education, and

animal wellness.”

Jazzoo has not only been able to draw

throngs of people to the event each year,

but it has also been able to build a strong

sponsorship base for the program. The

$10,000 Title sponsor this year is Ferguson

Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery in

Melbourne. “Ferguson operates nationally

and the company is very passionate about

their employees being involved in the

communities in which they live and work,

and supporting the local nonprofits,” said

Jayne Williams, the showroom supervisor

for Ferguson on West New Haven Avenue.

“Ferguson leaves it up to us as to which

organizations we support, and we’ve been a

sponsor of Jazzoo for the last three years.

This is our second year as the Title

sponsor. This event provides our employees

an opportunity to socialize and network

with people, while at the same time

supporting the Brevard Zoo. We want to

continue that relationship. Zoos are such

dynamic institutions. I grew up in Dayton,

Ohio, and some of my fondest childhood

memories were going to the Cincinnati

Zoo.”

The seventh edition of Jazzoo, billed as

a “Tapestry of Musical and Epicurean

Adventure,” is set for Saturday, Nov. 5, at

the Brevard Zoo in Viera. The hours are

from 7 to 11 p.m. Tickets can be purchased

at BrevardZoo.org, by phone (254–9453), or

at the Brevard Zoo. There is an Early Bird

ticket price. Individual ticket prices are

based on whether you are a Brevard Zoo

member ($70), are part of a group (10 or

more people, $65 per ticket) or are a non–

member ($75). Jazzoo prices are all–

inclusive, covering your food, drinks, and a

wide range of top–notch entertainment.

Prices increase by $10 on Oct. 15.

For $25, attendees can upgrade to a VIP

parking status when purchasing their

tickets. The VIP parking is on the Brevard

Zoo grounds. The upgrade lets attendees

enter the event one hour early, at 6 p.m.

There are a limited number of VIP parking

spaces. Non–VIP parking this year will be

in the new Space Coast Credit Union

multi–level parking complex, one block

from the Brevard Zoo. “They have gener-

ously donated the use of their facility for

that evening. We will have buses con-

stantly shuttling people back and forth to

the Zoo. It will be a very fluid and a very

efficient process for the attendees,” said

Davis.

One of several new Jazzoo features this

year will be a “Sports Bar and Biergarten

Venue,” sponsored by The Brennity of

Melbourne. “At last year’s event a lot of

people were walking around watching

college football games on their phones,”

said Davis. “So we decided to add a sports

bar this year. It will be in a tent. A number

of big–screen televisions will be tuned to

the college games that Saturday evening.

Next to the sports bar will be a beer

garden. Another new feature of Jazzoo will

Please see ‘Jazzoo’ at The Brevard Zoo, page 17

be a cigar lounge,” which is sponsored by

Shelter Mortgage Co.

Christine Normando, director of sales

and marketing for The Brittany of

Melbourne, a senior living community, said

her organization is “excited about being a

sponsor of Jazzoo. Our residents love going

to the Brevard Zoo. It is a place of connec-

tion for multi–generations. We have a lot of

grandparents who meet there with their

grandchildren. It’s a great place for seniors

to hang out and experience different things.

I know that my mother loves going to the

Brevard Zoo. The Britttany supports the

Brevard Zoo because the Zoo is supportive

of the entire community.”

On the entertainment front, which

The fund–raiser ‘Jazzoo’ is set for Saturday, Nov. 5, at the Brevard Zoo. The event supports the Zoo’s mission of promoting animal wellness, education,
and conservation. From left: Barbara Wall, Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Florida Realty, sponsor and Brevard Zoo board member; Brevard Zoo’s
Karen Davis, director of development; Nancy Taylor, Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Florida Realty, sponsor; Christine Normando, The Brennity
of Melbourne, sponsor; Ron Jon Surf Shop’s Heather Lewis, sponsor and Brevard Zoo board member; Jayne Williams, Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting
Gallery, Title sponsor; and Dr. Nanialei Golden, sponsor.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Seventh ‘Jazzoo’ at Brevard Zoo to have new features, including sports bar,
big–screen TVs for watching college games; saxophonist Joyner to perform
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TAMPA — In an effort to meet current and potential

customer needs, Sims Crane & Equipment Co., Florida’s

“premier crane and equipment provider,” has announced

the opening of a new location, the company’s 12th in the

state, at 6855 Tico Road in Titusville.

By the end of the year, the Sims’ Space Coast office

should support 11 employees with at least four crane units

on site.

“We have long identified the Space Coast as a market

we needed to service with a home base to become more

involved with the aerospace industry and Port Canaveral,”

said Dean Sims II, Sims Crane vice president of market-

ing. “Opening a full–service office in Titusville provides

better local access to existing and potential clients, with

faster emergency response time for after–hours work.”

The new Space Coast location, which opened Aug. 1,

includes an acre of parking with room to accommodate

additional cranes as needed. Cranes to be located at the

Sims Space Coast office include new all–terrain cranes by

Tadano: two 75–ton ATF 70G–4, a 110–ton ATF 100G–5,

and a 240–ton ATF 200G–5.

Sims Crane tapped Chris Arnold, who worked in the

company’s Orlando office, to lead the team in Titusville.

“The new Sims office in Titusville is ideally located in the

center of the Space Coast region and is easily accessible to

all of Brevard and Volusia counties,” said Arnold. “With

exciting new construction projects, like those related to

both space exploration and expansion of the port, it was

the right time to open a Sims Crane office here.” The Sims

Crane Titusville office is part of the company’s expansion

strategy that also includes the acquisition of the nation’s

largest fleet of Tadano all terrain cranes.

Founded in 1959 in Tampa, Sims Crane & Equipment

Co. is the “leading crane and rigging company in the state,

with close to six decades of innovative safety practices and

education, sophisticated technology and financial stabil-

ity.”

As a third–generation family owned and operated

business, Sims Crane & Equipment is ranked 18 in the

ACT Top 100 of the largest crane owning companies in

North America and 45 among the RER Top 100 equipment

providers

For more information about the company, call Sims

Crane at 888–97–CRANE (888–972–7263) or visit

www.SimsCrane.com.

Sims Crane & Equipment opens office in Titusville to better serve Port Canaveral, aerospace industry

Junior League of South Brevard to host Sustainer Luncheon
The Junior League of South Brevard Inc. will host a Sustainer Luncheon at 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 11, at the Eau

Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The luncheon fee is $20. All Junior League of South Brevard members are

welcome to attend the luncheon. To make a reservation, call 951–1664 or e–mail Erin Schuck at Sustainer@JLSB.net.
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Every child deserves a loving home, and as a foster parent, you 
can provide critical encouragement and guidance on their path 
to adulthood. They will become the next generation of employees 
and parents, and they need your support to become productive 

members of the community. 

BE A FOSTER PARENT.

Make a difference in a teenager’s
life by becoming a foster parent.
Call us today at (321) 710-9521.
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By Zenaida Kotala
UCF News & Information

ORLANDO — Hundreds of University of Central

Florida engineering students will become stronger

applicants for jobs throughout the world thanks to a

major in–kind grant of product design and manufactur-

ing software from Siemens.

The industry software, with a commercial value of

$68 million, will be incorporated into student coursework

and research related to computer–aided–design, engi-

neering simulation, industrial design, digital manufac-

turing and manufacturing management.

The Siemens in–kind grant — one of the largest made

to the UCF Foundation — will help students compete for

jobs throughout the world, as more than 140,000 global

companies — including 75 in Florida and a dozen in

Orlando — use the software. Local companies using the

software include Lockheed Martin, Northrop Grumman

and Tupperware Brands.

The software relates to the design and manufacturing

of sophisticated products for energy and power genera-

tion, automotive, aerospace, machinery and high–tech

electronics.

As software plays as increasing role in the next era of

manufacturing, this bundle of product lifecycle manage-

ment (PLM) software is designed to benefit UCF’s Center

for Advanced Turbomachinery and Energy Research

(CATER). CATER is housed in the Siemens Energy

Center on the university’s main campus in Orlando.

The PLM bundle — which includes Siemens’ LMS,

NX software and STAR–CCM+software — helps

engineers transform their ideas into real products by

providing accurate information as the product moves

from design to prototype, streamlining the manufactur-

ing process by providing instant feedback to product

developers to make adjustments.

“This software will give our students a competitive

advantage in the future of complex engineering systems,

such as power plants, gas turbine engines and aviation,”

said UCF Provost and Executive Vice President Dale

Whittaker. “We sincerely thank Siemens for their

generous support and their shared commitment to

harnessing the power of scale to solve our world’s energy

and manufacturing challenges.”

Siemens credits UCF’s longstanding excellence in

research and education, and its position as a national

hub of research and development in advanced

turbomachinery and energy systems, as key factors that

make UCF an ideal recipient for the in–kind gift, which

expands a nationally unique 30–year partnership

between the two organizations.

“Over the past three decades, Siemens has grown to

be one of Orlando’s largest employers and has accelerated

our community’s reputation as a high tech leader in the

engineering and energy sectors,” said Orlando Mayor

Buddy Dyer. “Like the many successful partnerships

forged between Siemens and UCF, this new technology

partnership will advance our local economy and help to

address workforce gaps for the many local companies

already using Siemens’ PLM software and by attracting

other similar companies to our region to access the

pipeline of talent coming from UCF.”

Eyeing UCF’s national reputation as a leader in

renewable energy and sustainability initiatives, Siemens

has also committed to a digital grid academic partner-

ship, providing financial and in–kind support to UCF,

including software, hardware and expertise for curricu-

lum development for UCF’s Digital Grid Innovation

Laboratory — the first of its kind in the United States.

The 660–square–foot lab enhances UCF’s leading role

in modernizing and sustaining the nation’s power grid by

providing a real–world environment and hands–on

experience using advanced technology — real–time

digital simulation, hardware–in–the–loop testing, power

system protection and more — for research faculty and

about 220 students per year. A ribbon–cutting ceremony

of the lab is planned for later this year.

“For more than three decades, Siemens has called the

Orlando area home and today, we are proud to build

upon our strong relationship with UCF, expanding

cutting–edge research and bringing innovative solutions

to the world from right here in Orlando,” said Eric

Spiegel, President & CEO of Siemens USA. “This

partnership builds upon UCF’s strength in advanced

turbomachinery and energy research, and provides real–

world experience on the same software and technology

used by leading companies, preparing UCF students for

rewarding STEM careers.”

UCF receives software grant valued at $68 million from Siemens for product design, manufacturing
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What’s your
dream?

Is your dream of retirement the freedom 
to feel the wind in your hair and the sun 
on your face? A WealthCoach™ at FirstWave 
Financial™ and our step-by-step process 
can help you turn your dream into reality.

Helping people we care about create the  
life they dream about.

FirstWaveFinancial.com

TM

FINANCIAL PLANNING | WEALTH MANAGEMENT | ASSET PROTECTION | SERVING THE SPACE COAST FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Robert DeVries, Tom Kirk,  
Laura Chiesman, and John Roessler
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New surgeon to join Clevens Face and
Body Specialists after doing yearlong
fellowship at the Melbourne practice

Dr. Ross Clevens has announced that Dr. Vincent

McGinniss, a board–certified facial plastic surgeon, will be

joining the staff at Clevens Face and Body Specialists on a

full–time basis.

Dr. McGinniss, who has nearly 10 years of experience

as a physician, recently earned board certification in facial

plastic surgery by the American Osteopathic Association.

He specializes in cosmetic and reconstructive facial

plastic surgery procedures such as facelift, rhinoplasty and

eyelid surgery, as well as complete skin–cancer care

including MOHS surgery.

Dr. McGinniss brings “exceptional skill and talent” to

Clevens Face and Body Specialists. He received his doctor

of osteopathic medicine degree from Michigan State

University, where he completed a residency in head and

neck surgery and facial plastic surgery.

Before medical school, he was instrumental in prostate

cancer research at Case Western Reserve University.

Dr. McGinniss received medical training through the

U.S Air Force, where he served as a flight surgeon and

captain. Dr. McGinniss was awarded the prestigious Air

Medal for flying combat and medivac missions under

dangerous conditions while deployed in Afghanistan in

support of Operation Enduring Freedom.

He recently completed a yearlong fellowship in facial

plastic surgery under the mentorship of Dr. Clevens,

Brevard’s double board–certified facial plastic and

reconstructive surgeon. Trained at Yale, Harvard and the

University of Michigan, Dr. Clevens has practiced in the

Central Florida area for the past 20 years. He is an

educator, speaker and author, and recently published the

book “Your Plastic Surgery Companion: A Consumer’s

Guide to Facial Plastic Surgery.”

Founded by Dr. Clevens to provide comprehensive

patient care, Clevens Face and Body Specialists is based in

Melbourne with offices in Merritt Island and Vero Beach.

The practice offers cosmetic and reconstructive facial

plastic surgery, breast and body surgery, NeoGraft

Permanent Hair Restoration, injectables and fillers, laser

treatments, laser hair removal, and skin–cancer care. The

practice also sells medical–grade skin–care products.

The team includes board–certified plastic surgeon Dr.

Amy Ortega. The “Mommy Makeover Doctor” is “known

for achieving cosmetic outcomes that look very natural.”

For more information about Dr. McGinniss and Clevens

Face and Body Specialists, visit www.DrClevens.com.

National Realty announces its top producers
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its top–

producing agents for August. They are, from the Suntree

office: Top Lister, Skip Alcorn; Top Sales, Alcorn; and Top

Producer, Larry Leaman. Palm Bay: Top Lister, Steve

Scheller, Top Sales, Diane DeYorgi, Rita Hick and Suzette

Mattes; and Top Producer, DeYorgi. Melbourne: Top

Lister, Vincent Solazzo; Top Sales, Lindsey Whitney; and

Top Producer, Lisa Ellison. And Indialantic: Top Lister,

Lesly Breson; Top Sales, Gail Fischer; and Top Producer,

Fischer.
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Event Features include:
 VIP champagne reception and autograph session, delectable dining experience,

ribbon cutting ceremony, silent auction and the opportunity to
stroll among the 32+ million dollar 260 car collection.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Olympic Gold Metalist Amanda Beard

Various ticket options availabble.

100% of all proceeds will be donated to "Making Strides Against Breast Cancer"

To purchase tickets, visit
www.americanmusclecarmuseum.com/muscle-car-events.html

Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000

Medical & 

EMT Supplies
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Cancer Care Centers of Brevard
Continued from page 10

report estimates there will be 1.6 million new cancer

cases and 595,690 cancer deaths in the U.S. in 2016.

The good news is cancer mortality continues to

decline. Over the past decade, the rate dropped by

1.8 percent per year in men and 1.4 percent per year in

women. The decline in cancer death rates over the last

two decades has been driven by their continued decreases

in the four major cancer sites: lung, breast, prostate and

colon/rectum.

“Breast cancer is like a chronic disease nowadays.

People live with it. Colon cancer is pretty much the same.

Years ago, that was not the case. But today people are

living longer with colon cancer,” said Dr. Barochia.

Death rates from breast cancer have declined

36 percent from peak rates in 1989, while deaths from

prostate and colorectal cancers have each dropped about

50 percent from their peak, a result of improvements in

early detection and treatment, the report said. Lung

cancer death rates declined 38 percent between 1990 and

2012 among males and 13 percent between 2002 and

1012 among females, because of reduced tobacco use.

The report also said there were recent declines in the

incidence of melanoma. Advances are being made in the

treatment of melanoma and many patients are living

longer. “When I was in training years ago,” said

Dr. Barochia, “if a patient had stage 4 melanoma, he or

she generally had six months to live. Now, there are new

therapies that help extend the lives of patients.”

Late last year, the U.S. Food and Drug Administra-

tion approved a new immune–based therapy for treating

melanoma lesions in the skin and lymph nodes. Amgen’s

IMLYGIC (talimogene laherparepvec), commonly

referred to as “T–VEC,” is among a new class of agents

known as oncolytic virus immunotherapies. An oncolytic

virus is a virus that “preferentially” infects and kills

cancer cells. IMLYGIC is the first therapy in this class to

receive FDA approval to treat melanoma.

Away from his practice, Dr. Barochia said he spends

time with his family. “We have two young boys and it’s

important for me to be there for them while they are

growing up. I’m a big sports fan, too. I follow the NBA,

the NFL, and I like college football and March Madness.

I grew up in India, so soccer is also one of my favorite

sports. One thing I learned in America is sports is a

common topic no matter where you live.”

Dr. Barochia says he came to the U.S. in 2003. “And

now I’m learning to swim. I never really had a chance to

learn to swim in India. Swimming is great exercise and I

really enjoy it.”

A new study of the relationship between physical

activity and cancer has shown that greater levels of

leisure–time physical activity were associated with a

lower risk of developing 13 different types of cancer.

The risk of developing seven cancer types was 20 percent

or more lower among the most active participants

(90 percentile of activity), as compared with the least

active participants (10 percentile of activity).

These findings are from researchers at the National

Cancer Institute and the American Cancer Society. The

study pooled data on 1.4 million people, ages 19 to 98,

from the U.S. and Europe, and was able to examine a

broad range of cancers, including rare malignancies.

The investigators confirmed that leisure–time

physical activity was associated with a lower risk of

colon, breast, and endometrial cancers. They also

determined that leisure–time physical activity was

associated with a lower risk of 10 additional cancers, with

the greatest risk reductions for esophageal

adenocarcinoma, liver cancer, cancer of the gastric cardia,

kidney cancer, and myeloid leukemia. Myeloma and

cancer of the head and neck, rectum, and bladder also

showed reduced risks that were “significant, but not as

strong.”

Cancer Care Centers of Brevard was founded more

than 20 years ago by Dr. Silas Charles. A number of

years ago, the practice partnered with Vantage Oncology

LLC of California, a leading national provider of radia-

tion oncology, medical oncology, and integrated cancer

care services. Vantage also owns Biologics Inc., an

oncology pharmacy services company. During the first

quarter of this year, McKesson Corp. announced the

acquisition of Vantage Oncology, which includes the

Cancer Care Centers of Brevard. Both Vantage and

Biologics are now part of McKesson’s Specialty Health

business. The deal closed in April.

“We will have access to even more resources, which

will benefit patients,” said Dr. Barochia.
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Michael Bolton concert at King Center
Michael Bolton, a multiple Grammy Award–winning

singer, songwriter and social activist, will be entertaining

at 8 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 9, at the Maxwell C. King

Center for the Performing Arts in Melbourne.

Tickets for his concert start at $47.50. They can be

purchased at KingCenter.com or by phone at 242–2219.

They are also sold at the King Center box office.

Bolton has sold more than 60 million records world-

wide. He remains committed to humanitarian causes,

especially through the Michael Bolton Charities, now in

its 22nd year. In recognition of his artistic achievements,

Bolton won two Grammys for “Best Pop Male Vocal

Performance,” six American Music Awards, and has a

Star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. His hits have

included “When a Man Loves A Woman” and “How Am I

Supposed To Live Without You.”

His website is www.MichaelBolton.com.

Decade–long Indian River Lagoon oyster
mat project successfully concludes for
UCF and its partner the Brevard Zoo

After 10 years, 77 reefs, 45,000 oyster mats and help

from more than 48,000 volunteers, the University of

Central Florida and the Brevard Zoo have realized their

goal of restoring oyster reefs in Canaveral National

Seashore, located in the Mosquito Lagoon, the northern-

most region of the Indian River Lagoon. This is poten-

tially enough to “recruit” 10.6 million adult oysters, each

of which can filter up to 50 gallons of water per day.

Ten years ago, UCF partnered with the Nature

Conservancy, and then shortly thereafter the Brevard

Zoo, to use special oyster–restoration mats to rebuild

oyster–reef habitat in suitable areas of the Canaveral

National Seashore. Oyster mats, which provide new

habitat for free–swimming larvae, are arranged in a

quilt–like pattern to create reefs in a technique developed

by Dr. Linda Walters of UCF. Dr. Walters and her team

will still monitor the reefs to ensure their continuing

health.

“This project is a great example of our community

coming together to accomplish positive change for the

Indian River Lagoon, which is essentially everyone’s

backyard,” said Jody Palmer, director of conservation

programs at the Brevard Zoo. “There is still more work to

be done, so we will continue to deploy mats and bags

elsewhere in the Lagoon. We will soon progress into

adding native vegetation.”

The Eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica) was once

found in abundance along the Lagoon, but populations

have been decimated by coastal construction, overhar-

vesting, pollution, disease and boat wakes. Oysters can

filter up to 50 gallons of water in a single day and their

gregarious nature creates natural reefs that mitigate

shoreline erosion; they are therefore essential to the

Lagoon’s overall health.

The Brevard Zoo is home to more than 800 animals

representing 180 species from all over the world. As a

not–for–profit organization, it is a leader in the fields of

animal wellness, education and conservation. More

information is available at www.BrevardZoo.org.
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‘Jazzoo’ at The Brevard Zoo
Continued from page 11

Jazzoo is especially known for, acclaimed saxophonist

Jackiem Joyner will be returning as the jazz headliner.

This will be his third year performing at Jazzoo. “He’s very

talented. It’s great to have him. Also returning will be

Wonderama, South Florida’s premier top 40 band. You

have to book them a year in advance. That’s how in–

demand they are all over Florida,” said Davis.

The popular local band Delgado will be playing oldies in

the air–conditioned Nyami Nyami River Lodge, while Jeff

Bynum, who performed for the first time last year at

Jazzoo, will be playing acoustic blues and rock music in the

Acoustic Wine Lounge, a venue that is being sponsored by

Dr. Nanialei Golden. New this year for the event will be

the country band Whisky 6 out of West Palm Beach,

another talented group of performances.

Dr. Golden says the Brevard Zoo is “an incredible

resource” that has an “impact around the world with its

collaborative conservation projects. The special guest at

the Brevard Zoo’s Safari Under the Stars this past April

was Temple Grandin, a fierce advocate for autism and

animal welfare. She spent a Saturday morning with local

children, several with special needs. Seeing her warmth

and compassion was so inspiring. The Brevard Zoo made

this happen for our community. Locally, the Brevard Zoo

has also taken on an active interest in helping restore our

Indian River Lagoon.”

Dr. Golden says Jazzoo is one of those “something–for–

everyone events. I enjoy a variety of music types, and at

this event you can hear extremely talented bands from

almost every genre, from jazz to rock to country music.

Jackiem Joyner is always the highlight for me. Jackiem is

incredibly talented.”

At the different music venues will be local restaurants

serving some of their specialties. Roughly 50 restaurants,

caterers, and craft breweries are expected to participate in

Jazzoo, which is an increase over last year’s number. The

participants donate their food for the event. The list

includes: Palm Shores Bistro, Carrabba’s Italian Grill/

Suntree, Coconuts on the Beach, Crush Eleven, El Chico

Mexican Restaurant, Fishlips Waterfront Bar & Grill,

Green Turtle Market, Florida Beer Co., Islands Fish Grill,

Intracoastal Brewing Co., Niki’s Restaurant, Rusty’s

Seafood, Shells, The Nomad Café, River Rocks Restaurant,

and Longhorns at Viera. “We will also have a ‘Food Truck

Alley’ for this year’s Jazzoo,” said Davis. “The food trucks

will be adjacent to the new venues we’ve added. This is

another way to enhance Jazzoo.”

The “Classic Hits Music Venue” sponsors for Jazzoo are

Realtors Nancy Taylor and Barbara Wall of Berkshire

Hathaway Homes Services Florida Reality in Indian

Harbour Beach. They have been longtime supporters of the

Brevard Zoo. “I have five grandchildren who love coming to

the Brevard Zoo,” said Taylor. “And each one has his or her

favorite venue there. For example, my granddaughter likes

the ‘Butterfly Encounter.’ I have a grandson who loves the

birds in the aviary area of the Brevard Zoo. The Zoo offers

many great learning experiences for children.”

Wall said her grandchildren, too, enjoy the Brevard Zoo,

where she is a board member. “They are a little older than

Nancy’s grandchildren. They absolutely love ‘Treetop Trek.’

The Zoo has so many things to offer. I personally like the

education part of the Zoo and the rescue part of the Zoo,

having just rescued a baby turtle. The Zoo team came in

and took control, getting the baby turtle back to the ocean.

The Zoo is connected with education and the Lagoon, and

all of those things help the community. We are passionate

about the Zoo for many reasons. That’s why we support the

organization and are sponsors of Jazzoo.”

The “Surf Rock Music Venue” sponsor is Ron Jon Surf

Shop. “Jazzoo is a great event and Ron Jon’s feels it’s

important to support our community,” said Heather Lewis,

Ron Jon’s marketing director and a board member of the

Brevard Zoo. “We really feel like the Zoo is a great asset to

this community, particularly with its educational and

conservational components. I think for a community of our

size to have such a dynamic Zoo is amazing.”

Sponsors for the 2016 Jazzoo include: Ferguson Bath,

Kitchen & Lighting Gallery, Christopher Burton Luxury

Homes, Island Jaguar Land Rover, Ron Jon Surf Shop,

Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Florida Realty–

Indian Harbour Beach, Flammio Financial Group,

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex, Harris Corp.,

Dr. Golden, Donald M. Marumoto Charitable Fund,

The Brennity of Melbourne, Holiday Builders, Shelter

Mortgage Co., AAR Airlift, Dave and Kim Brown, Certified

General Contractors, Classic Wood Flooring, Keystone

Benefit Group, Matt and Sue Ann Kucera, Pat McMahon,

Bob Mansbart, Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam–CPAs

and Associates, and The Viera Co.

On Friday evening, Nov. 4, Ferguson Bath, Kitchen &

Lighting Gallery will host a party for the Jazzoo sponsors.

The Premier Presenting sponsor for that event is Christo-

pher Burton Luxury Homes. The theme for the evening

will be “The Glory Days of Hollywood.” The event will

feature a full schedule of activities, including cooking

demonstrations by area chefs. There will be open bars, fine

wines, and food.

The participating chefs will include Luca Filadi,

formerly of The Mango Tree; Tony Elias, Renaissance

Catering; Scott Earrick, Scott’s on Fifth; Tim Haire, Trend

Kitchen; and Eric Anderson and Joe D’Agostino, Tuscany

Grill. Each chef will have his own assigned kitchen in

which to work while attendees look on.

Live entertainment will be provided by Frank Sinatra–

style singer Carlos Carr. He grew up in Chile and started

singing at age 5. Carr became a famous recording artist

there. He performed in Las Vegas for many years and

retired in Brevard County. “Carlos is an amazing singer,

and he’s a showman. He sounds just like Sinatra. He will

be our main entertainer that evening,” said Davis, adding

that there will also be a private concert by Joyner that

evening as well. Carr, who has a twin brother, has a

repertoire of over 40 songs that Sinatra popularized.

Davis said sponsorship packages are still available that

include the Friday and Saturday night events of Jazzoo.

The price is $1,250 for two people. “Jazzoo is an event we

take extraordinary pride in. We want to thank all the

sponsors who support Jazzoo, the participating restaurants

and caterers, and all the people who attend the event each

year.”
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American Muscle Car Museum
Continued from page 1

This theme is strictly American muscle cars. Probably

75 percent of the vehicles fall into the 1960s and early

1970s time period. Some of the cars are modern–day

high–performance muscle cars with 500 horsepower,

600 horsepower, and 700 horsepower.”

And it’s not only men who are active collectors of

these cars. Women are participating, too. In fact, General

Motors Corp. estimates that about 10 percent of Corvette

owners are women.

“There are more women today who have become

involved in the classic car market,” said Pieloch. “I’ve

seen more and more ladies embrace the muscle–car era.

A lot of women purchase new Corvettes or modern

luxury cars and enjoy them, but they also like the older

ones, too, the classic cars.”

On this day, Pieloch was giving a tour of his collection

to some guests. The shiny, spotless cars are lined up in

model groupings in the large display facility that’s air–

conditioned and dehumidified.

There are Mustangs, Cudas, Road Runners, Cor-

vettes, Vipers, Challengers, Camaros, Cyclones, and

many others. The collection is a collage of the coolest

colors, such as purple, bronze, and moss green. As he

walked past each vehicle, Pieloch stated the miles on the

car and gave a brief history of that particular model year.

“I have 43 Indy 500 Pace cars/trucks. I have 61 cars

that have less than 100 original miles. I have 35 cars

that have between 100 miles and 999 miles, and 25 cars

between 1,000 miles and 9,999 miles.” His collection

includes more than 100 first–place national show cars.

Pieloch has more than 30 Shelbys, including Cobras.

“My favorite car in the collection is my 1966 midnight

blue Shelby Cobra 427,” he said. Carroll Shelby, who

died in 2012, is best remembered for his involvement

with the AC Cobra and later the Mustang–based

performance cars for Ford Motor Co., known as Shelby

Mustangs.

Pieloch’s investment also features 24 Yenkos, at least

one car for every make and model ever built. “It’s the

largest collection of Yenkos in the world,” he said. The

late Don Yenko was an American race–car driver best

known for creating the Yenko Camaro, a high–perfor-

mance version of the Chevrolet Camaro.

In addition to muscle cars, the collection includes

vintage auto–related neon signs, antique gas pumps,

juke boxes, pedal cars, balloon–tire bicycles, vintage soda

coolers, and motorcycles.

Although the American Muscle Car Museum is not

open to the public, there are ways for people to experi-

ence the facility and view Pieloch’s incredible collection of

vehicles. The American Muscle Car Museum will be

hosting fund–raisers for nonprofit entities, invitation car

shows, and other gatherings that will be open to the

public.

The inaugural event for the American Muscle Car

Museum will be held from 6:30 to 9 p.m. on Saturday,

Oct. 22, and will benefit the American Cancer Society.

Pieloch is offering his facility free of charge to them. The

American Muscle Car Museum is covering the cost of all

the food and drinks, too. This will be an opportunity for

auto enthusiasts and others to look over some of the

most iconic vehicles ever made in America.

The program is titled “Rev up for a Cure.” Individual

tickets are $150. They are sold at

www.AmericanMuscleCarMuseum.com. The price

includes dining, beer, wine, and refreshments. There will

be a silent auction, too.

VIP tickets are $250 each and include an early access

Champagne Reception from 5 to 6:30 p.m. To inquire

about corporate table ($2,500) availability, call the

museum at 821–4863. The amenities include eight VIP

all–access tickets for the evening. This is a “jacket–

required” social function.

“We have been pleasantly surprised by the

community’s support for this event,” said Pieloch, who

has had a number of family members stricken with

cancer. “Through the years, my businesses have always

supported the American Cancer Society.”

The keynote speaker will be Amanda Beard, a seven–

time Olympic medalist (two gold, four silver, and one

bronze). She is a former world record–holder in the

200–meter breaststroke (long course).

All of the proceeds will be donated to “Making Strides

Against Breast Cancer.” October is Breast Cancer

Awareness Month, which is an annual campaign to

increase awareness of the disease. The “pink ribbon” is

an international symbol for breast cancer awareness.

Pieloch said the American Muscle Car Museum is

seeking “truly pink automobiles” to be displayed that

evening. “We have a few pink cars lined up, but we’re

looking for more of them.” If you have a pink vehicle and

are interested in having it on display, call his office at

821–4863 or send an e–mail message to

MarkP@AmericanMuscleCarMuseum.com.

Pieloch has been reaching out to area nonprofit

organizations offering his facility for various fund–

raising activities, and “the response has been incredible.

We already have 18 nonprofits lined up for the coming

year. And we never charge a fee for them to use the

facility. They take care of their own food and drinks. We

provide some staff. But our main contribution is our

ability to host the event.”

One of the events it will be hosting will be for the

visually impaired. One local resident who lost her sight

years ago was brought to the museum. The first car she

had ever purchased was a 1984 Camaro. “We showed

her that model year and put her behind the steering

wheel. She knew exactly where everything was in the

car. She was excited. And her Seeing Eye dog wanted to

jump in.”

The American Muscle Car Museum also plans to

have educational activities for students. Another

initiative is to host product launches for car manufactur-

ers. Pieloch said he has contacted Ford Motor Co.’s

Southeastern Region in the United States. And Porsche

of Melbourne “will be doing product launches at the

museum. So there are a number of ways that people can

come into the facility and see the collection of cars.”

The values of collector cars have risen steadily over

time, said Pieloch. “It kind of follows the housing market.

When there is a downturn in the housing market, there

is typically a downturn in the collector–car market. But

prices over time have continuously gone up.”

He added, “For example, if you looked at raw

beachfront land in 1965, it might have seemed awfully

expensive, and it probably seemed like a fortune in 1975.

But if you look back today at the piece of beachfront land

you bought in 1965 or 1975 or 1985, you would say your

investment was only 10 cents on the dollar. The classic

car market has followed an upward trend, and the rarer

the automobiles the more they have appreciated.”

Pieloch said the only muscle cars that typically sell for

more than $1 million are the Shelby Cobras. “The

exception to that would probably be the very limited

supply of Hemi Cuda convertibles that were manufac-

tured in 1970 and 1971. I believe they were fewer than

100 of them ever made. I have Hemi Cudas, but they are

not convertibles.”

The regular Hemi Cudas range in price from

$300,000 to $350,000. “You could buy them new for less

than $5,000. There are many muscle cars today that sell

in the $200,000 to $400,000 range. A lot of people have

gotten into the classic–car market over the last 10 to

15 years. There has been a lot of positive publicity.

People watch the Mecum Auctions on TV and the big

Barrett–Jackson Auctions. I think a lot of Americans put

money into classic cars because they enjoy these types of

vehicles and they also see some appreciation. They are a

safe, long–term investment,” Pieloch said.

Pieloch said he considered three states for his

American Muscle Car Museum — South Dakota,

Missouri, and Florida. He chose Melbourne because he

has a business here — PF Inc., formerly known as Pet

Flavors, of which he is the founder and president.

At one time, he had as many as six companies. One

was focused on human health. He also founded a variety

of businesses in the pet pharmaceuticals field. Pieloch

said he sold two of the businesses in 2009, one in 2010,

one in 2012 and one in 2014. “I was working 70 hours to

80 hours a week. I decided it was time to cut back.”

Pieloch is a graduate of the Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy and Health Sciences. He also earned an MBA

degree from the University of Michigan. Pieloch’s

research led to a patent for a key ingredient used in

treating arthritis in mammals, other than humans.

Through his research, Pieloch’s companies developed

“flavor profiles” for pet–nutrition products and supple-

ments, making them much more appealing for dogs, cats,

and horses.

For five years, starting in the mid–1980s, he was

director of the Animal Health Pharmaceutical Develop-

ment Division for GlaxoSmithKline in Poland.

Pieloch said he worked closely with city officials over

the last four years to make the American Muscle Car

Museum a reality. He singled out the county commis-

sioners, city council members, St. Johns River Water

Management District, Melbourne Mayor Kathy Meehan,

and the City of Melbourne.

“Everyone we talked to enthusiastically embraced the

idea, and everyone worked together to get to where we

are today. I’m excited as we get closer to our grand

opening. I think the community will enjoy this facility,”

said Pieloch.
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